
Procedure For Use: Versator Tissue Morcellation System 

1. Place the VDU in a position that allows free air circulation for cooling from the vent. The VDU should 
be positioned in such a way to maintain a distance of at least 1 meter from the patient as shown 
below. (Figure 1) 

 
 

 

2. Attach the footswitch cord connector to the Foot Switch Socket at the back of the VDU. (Figure 2)  
 Note: ‘●’ red dot on connector should be aligned with ‘  ’ red square mark on socket while inserting. 

 
 
 

Figure 2: Connecting Foot Switch Cord to the VDU 

 

Figure 1 Position of Versator Drive Unit 



3. Connect the free end of the power cord into the AC inlet that is provided at the back of VERSATOR® 
VDU (See Figure 3). Connect the other end of the power cord to the 100V-240V AC wall socket. 

  

 

Figure 3: Connecting Power Cord to the VDU 

 

4. After connection, switch ON the mains from the wall socket. TURN ON the Rocker switch (located 
at the back of the VDU as shown in Figure 3) the front mounted push button will glow green. The 

frequently used functions on the VDU are "Power On", "Power OFF", "Speed control" and "Direction 
Control". 

 

5. The VDU motor has a speed range of 500 rpm to 4000 rpm in eight steps. Tapping the  icon on 

the touchscreen will increase the speed (Figure 4) and the  icon will decrease the speed. (The 
speed can be changed while the cutter is rotating.) 

 

 

Figure 4: Touchscreen Display on the VDU 
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6. Select the direction of rotation of the cutter blade by tapping on . This is the Direction Select 
Icon (Figure 4). Depending on the direction selected, the Direction Animation Icon will change. 
(The direction can be changed while the cutter is rotating.) 

7. Unpack the sterile blister pack of VERSATOR® Rotor Cable-Sterile and place the Rotor in a 

sterile area. Remove the safety cap covering both square ends of the Rotor cable.  

8. Unpack the sterile blister pack of VERSATOR® Handpiece and place the Handpiece, Obturator and 
two Reducers in a sterile area.  

9. Connect the VERSATOR® Rotor Cable-Sterile to the VERSATOR® Drive Unit (VDU), as shown in 
(Figure 5). Ensure that an audible click is heard when the squared end of the VERSATOR® Rotor 

Cable-Sterile is inserted into the CPC coupling of the VERSATOR® Drive Unit (VDU) which indicates 
proper locking. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Connecting Rotor Cable to the VDU 

 
 

10. Insert the VERSATOR® Rotor Cable-Sterile into the VERSATOR® Handpiece as shown in (Figure 
6). Check the alignment of the VERSATOR® Rotor Cable-Sterile with respect to the VERSATOR® 
Handpiece during insertion (Figure 6). 

11. An audible click indicates that the VERSATOR® Rotor Cable-Sterile has been securely locked into 
the VERSATOR® Handpiece. 

12. If the handpiece does not snap in easily, rotate the rotor slightly by tapping on the foot switch and 
try inserting again. 



 
 

 
 

13. Make sure the VERSATOR® Hand piece is set at “OFF” () mode, which is the no cut position. 
14. Before inserting the Obturator into the VERSATOR® Hand piece, ensure that the ‘Deployer’ is 

pulled away from the ‘Obturator Outer Tube’ so as to expose the ‘Cavity of Deployer’ as shown in 
the (Figure 7) below. 

15. Insert the Obturator into the VERSATOR® Handpiece through its proximal end such that the 
alignment feature of the Obturator engages with the corresponding feature on the VERSATOR® 
Handpiece (Figure 7). 
 

 

Figure 7: Insertion of obturator into the Handpiece 

 

 

 

 

Step 1 

Align the Rotor to the 

Handpiece 

Step 2 

Insert the Rotor completely 

till a “Click” sound is heard 

Step 3 

Rotor is now locked to 

Handpiece & ready for use 

Figure 6: Insertion of Rotor into the Handpiece 



16. Insert the above assembly through the lumen/port into the abdomen while holding the Obturator 
such that it should not retract during insertion.  

 

  

Figure 8: Obturator inserted into Handpiece 

 

17. Once the VERSATOR® Handpiece is in place, the Obturator should be removed by pulling the 
deployer knob of the Obturator proximally and away from the VERSATOR® Handpiece. 

18. After the Obturator is removed from the handpiece, attach suitable Reducer at proximal end of 
Handpiece before inserting a laparoscopic grasper or any other instrument through lumen. 

19. A laparoscopic grasper is inserted through the lumen of the VERSATOR® Handpiece from the 
proximal end to grasp the tissue for morcellation at the distal end. Ensure that the jaws of the 
forceps are in the closed position during insertion and retrieval. 

20. Activate the VERSATOR® Handpiece by rotating the Rotatory Knob to the desired cutting mode 
position. (Figure 9). 

21. The Rotatory Knob has two modes for ‘Cutting’. The first mode marked as “CUT” wherein the blade 
is partially opened and the core guard provides stability to the tissue during cutting. This mode 
can be used for cutting the tissue with a peeling effect.  

22. The other mode is “CUT +” wherein the blade is fully exposed as the core guard moves back. This 
mode can be used for peeling as well as coring and is more suitable for experienced users to 
achieve a quicker morcellation rate. Thus, the Rotatory Knob has three positions – two cutting 
modes “CUT” and “CUT +” with an “OFF” () position between them. [Shown as ()] 

  

CUT Mode OFF Mode 



 

CUT PLUS Mode 

Figure 9: Rotatory Knob with “CUT”, “OFF” & “CUT PLUS” modes 

23. Morcellation takes place when the tissue is pulled out by the forceps against the sharp rotating 
edge of the Handpiece. The amount of tissue morcellated will depend on the position of the 
Handpiece with respect to the tissue to be cut and exposure of the Handpiece. 

24. This tissue will be pulled out from the proximal end of the Handpiece. 
25. A valve has been provided to prevent loss of insufflation gas when no instrument traverses the 

lumen. 
26. After morcellation is completed, the Rotor can be stopped by lifting the foot from the Foot Switch. 
27. After the Handpiece rotation has stopped, the Rotatory Knob is brought to the “OFF” position 

(Figure 9). This will ensure that the blade is secured before removing the Handpiece from the 
patient. 

28. The Rotor can then be removed from the VERSATOR® Handpiece by pressing the “Press” button 
at the lower end of the Handpiece and pulling the Rotor cable (Figure 10). 

 
 

 

 

Figure 10: “Press” button provided at the lower end of the Hand piece 


